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 UA64 College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Series 14 Teacher Admissions, Certification & Student Teaching  
Sub-series 1 Student Placement Cards – Mitchell to Montgomery 
 
 
 
WKU Placement Bureau cards used to place student teachers in schools around Kentucky.  The cards give the students’ 
name, college, position wanted, number of credits and work history.  Some cards have a photograph attached.  
Detached photos follow the corresponding student’s card. 
Jack Mitchell 
James Mitchell 
Jean Mitchell 
Joe Mitchell 
John Mitchell 
Lillian Mitchell 
Louise Mitchell 
Luda Mitchell 
Margarett Mitchell 
Mary Mitchell 
Maudean Mitchell 
Maxine Mitchell 
Merle Mitchell 
R.E. Mitchell 
Ventrice Mitchell 
Will Mitchell 
Janet Mitchen 
Ruth Mobley 
Margaret Moody 
Louise Moffit 
Hilda Mohler 
Ronald Mohler 
Ellen Mohon 
Lindsey Molen 
Paul Mollyhorn 
Mary Moltenberry 
Leona Money 
William Monin 
Arthur Monroe 
Eula Monroe 
Jimmy Wayne Monroe 
Lafe McEuen Monroe 
Mary Joyce Montana 
William Richard Montana 
Euclid Montgomery
 
 











































































